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STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30

Wash
Vests

Capt. Harden of the^ Church Army 
Immigration Scheme Tells of 

His Program,

treaty might 
electricity.

Mr. Hyman admitted this, but he ex
plained that the treaty, If made, would 
be limited to a term of years. Were 
the recommendations of the Interna
tional waterways commission to be 
adopted there would still be generated 
on the Canadian side four times the 
present demand of Ontario, as estimat
ed by the municipal power commission.

W. F. Maclean. (South York) replied 
that the present demand for electri
city in Ontario was no criterion. That 
demand would rapidly and enormously 
develop. , _
lines of traffic between Chicago and 
New York and Chicago and Montreal.

It was only a short time until all 
the great railways would be electri
fied. Already the New York Central 
had arranged to supplant steam with 
electric power between New York and 
Albany, and thence from Albany to 
Biifïàlo.

But the state should own and control 
this tremendous source of energy, 
would then have real control over the 
railways by controlling the force that 
drove their wheels. He cautioned • the 
government against any treaty with 
the United States. He felt that the 
time had come when it should be re
cognized as a constitutional principle 
that no treaty should bind Canada that 
was not approved by this parliament. 
Hq was prepared to go further and say 
that ahy such treaty should be nego
tiated by our own government.

Future of Electricity.
Mi'X Maclean believed that at no 

distant day electricity would be 
cheaply
The day might come when these falls 
Would furnish light, heat and power to 
a large portion of Ontario.
.If the municipal power commission 

correct and electrical power could

fî C. Hargrave and Thos. Bisland 
Testify That Discoveries Could 

Have Beeh Made.

IFishing Supplies Straw :
Soft FeIt or a mi

>:vall the latest ideas in
Lines, Reels, Peles, BaH, Nets

Special patterns, etc., in
Trout Fly Ifeoks. *

Time has 
when 
man

!-■.
•'Because there was no organization 

that Church Army imrol- come 
every 
will have to 
face this 
q uestion. 
Best way to 
do is to “do 
it now.” 

Choosing at 
Simps on’s 
Men’s Store 
eliminates 
the unneces
sary part of 
the expense.

Following up the 
little talk of yester
day on those dressy , J 
business “ Terlus 
Serge Suits (18.00)— 
the stylish New York 
and London wash 
vests make a ‘’com
panionable” subject 
for - special mention 
to-day—

Marseilles and linens—single 
and double-breasted — plain 
white—linen shades and ex
clusive patterns—

2.00 to 4^00—

Washable “long-knot” 
4-in-hand neckwear—35c, 
and 50c—

1m the reason 
grants have landed in Canada In such 
a destitute condition,” is what Capt. 
Scott Harden of London, England, who 

sent out to Canada to report

Takes Si 
misslo 
57 per 
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opoliz 
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Board1

searching crons-examlna-*
.. Under the 
tion of E. F. B. Johnson, E. C. Her-

stories • of
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Ell • I •grave yesterday related 
Vfcalth in the Cobalt district,which en- 

majority of those present in
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r : %ffl has been

on the condition of affairs In this coun- 
t to a World report- 

is to organize the

The falls were located on S> ; ____ *(bused a
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the court.
' According to iMIr. Hargrave, It did not 
require a practical miner or prospector 

the treasure which was In 
showing on the ground sur-

RICE LEWIS & SON,try, said last nigh 
er, "My purpose 
movement."I

HI; LltoTBD,

Cor- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
Capt. Hèrden, -who took passage on 

the Norseman, arrived In ^Toronto yes
terday morning and spent most of the 
day at the immigration office, where he 
assisted the officials In disposing of 40 
families, who had come across on the 
same boat. The official^ gave the 
heads of the families work and Capt- 
Harden g&v eeach man a pound of 
money to start out with.

Indirectly the captain is represent
ing the home government anxl reports to 
It as well as to the Church Army. He 
may stop In Canada for a month or 
more sizing' up the situation, and re- 
port home what policy should be adopt
ed in handling iiti.migrants. Already 
he has two pians, • which he will sub
mit.

to unearthÎ
viiiimy cases

face. . - „
Mr Hargrave is the first witness for 

the defence in the suit of the attorney- 
general against the united interests of 
Ute White Silver Co., and Mr. Hai-

8 Under examination Mr. Hargrave ad
mitted to Mr. Ritchie that he was a 
member of a Detroit syndicate, whose 
purpose was to acquire certain lauds 
thieved to have been discovered by 
Charles S. Haines, fatherd of George 
Haines. When asked by the govern
ment to point out these dfocoveries he 
war unable to do it.

Thru the absence of 
Cochrane, who is hi the north, certain 
government papers nepessary to the 

were not to he

1 Hton. 4 
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PRIVATE DISEASESWe
Nervou^&abUltyl^etc’. 

, (the result of folly or excesseil, 
f- Gleet and Stricture 
I treated by Galvanism, 
I the only sure cure and no baa 
I after effects.
I SKIN DISEASES 

whether result of Syphilis 
No mercury used m

J?Ifm
OF »; : I

>1
Men’s Soft 

Hats, English 
and American 
fur felt, fashion
able shapes, 
medium or

RV or not.
& treatment of Syphill*.
*. DISEASES or WOMEN 

Painful or Profuse 
hours: Menstruation and all

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb, 
The above are the Special- 

ties of
D R. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ„ COR. SPADINA AVE.
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Senator

“I find.” he said, 
needed in this country more than any
thing else, and I will advise the Church 
Army officials to send out as many 
voting girls,as they can find tor posi
tions of maids. The Church Army 
movement.^you know, was started by 
a vicar named Oarlysle, and when he 
asks for girls, good .mother's wild let 
their daughters come out, because they 
will trust him rttther than any other 
agency, and those he sends out win be 
girls from the country, who are used 
to all kinds of house work.”

"My other plan,” said Capt. Har
der., “is to solicit the government to 
purchase a tract of land in the North
west and have young men sent out 
who are working on farms and let 
them exeprhnent for themselves here."

Before coming to Canada he toured 
with the Prince of Wales’ party In In
dia.

prosecution of the case SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 a.m. I Ihad. .. .

To Mr. Johnston, witness said that 
altogether they had spent so far about 
140.000 on the mine, from which they 
had received about 865(10 in ore.

In May, Hargmye had opened nego
tiations for the purchase of adjoining 
properties, and secured an option for 
tin.OOO on the third tot south. In the 
meantime Haines’ was the only one 
showing paying ore- Afterward two 
of his employes, In crossing a tot next 
to his, on their way home, discovered 
cobalt bloom. It would be a wonder 

wanyone could miss it, said Har- 
MoSt of the discoveries were

. 98cinto heat.transmitted wide brims, colors black, brown, steel 
pearl grey, reg. price $1.50, Thursday _

Men’s and Boys’ Straw Boater Hats, good 
plain white Canton braid, medium bnm and PSG 

black silk bamds, special at.....................
Iwas

be generated at five dollars per horse
power or less to every householder, 
every farmer could use the light, and, 
in time, the heat, while manufacturers, 
railways and other large consumers 
would be furnished with power.

The bill to license the export of elec
tric current, he thought, was correct, 
In principle, but the amendment was 
fatal. By the bill we claimed Jurisdic
tion, and then by an amendment dis
claimed It as against the very com
panies to whom it should be directed- 

The thing to do now was for the Do
minion and provincial governments to 
combine with the same good end In 
view and get rid of the outstanding 
franchises. Were we to expropriate 
the three companies at Niagara Falls 
and generate and distribute (toe power 
at cost, no private company would at
tempt to compete.

In Defence of the Companies.
(Welland) said that 

seven years ago not a man nor a. 
municipality could be Induced to risk 
a dollar in ^developing energy at Nia
gara Falls. At that time the Canadian 
Niagara Cotnpany had a complete 
monopoly. That monopoly was taken 
away, but not a dollar could be raised 
In Toronto, Brantford, or anywhere 
else in Canada to improve this oppor
tunity. It wSs Americans who came 
over and "built these power houses. 
Later on a Canadian company was or
ganized. Now there are three- large 
companies at Niagara Park, and they 
are bound to pay large rentals to the 
government of Ontario. He denounce! 
as absurd the statement by Mr. Cock- 

could be generated

crown,
84-86 YONGE ST-ir

Jflgh-Qlass Fr*v9llna Cood9
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Do you know we sell 
the very best grade Syit 
Cases, Trunks and Trav
eling Bags manufactured ?

We do. Don’t judge 
by the prices—judge by 
the qualities—the prices a 
are the lowest in town* 
for the same or similar 
goods—positively.

grave.
made In a few minutes’ time 

Considerable Interest centred 
statement by Hangrave that U Haines 
left Cobalt in the morning and discov
ered minerals as fast as most people, 
he could be back in Cobalt by the mid. 
die of the afternoon. The minister of 
mines .had toiti Hargrave that Haines 
had obtained his claim by frand and 
he would take revenge on jgm- 

Chancellor Boyd asked Hargmve to 
draw a may fronwmemcxry; also Haine». 
The two showed apparently only tne 
Jacobs* vein.

Thomas Bteliand. a practical mining 
expert of 25 veanf experience onthe
Pacific slope, was on the 
for more than an hour, and «!»•'evi
dence was not concluded w-hen the 
court rose. Mr. Bisland halls from 
New Yoric, and stated that he met Mr. 
White In that city In April, 1906, and 
ms.de arrangements to come over and 
inspect the Haines’ properties- He 
went up to the Cobalt district ed 
found cobalt bloom on the properties 
designated. The feat said; to have been 
accomplished by Haines of 
in* the minerals named in tihe time 
specified was quite within the range 
of possibility. This was his first ex
perience with the ntinwe.1 known as 
cobalt, ns no similar mine existed In 
America. A veto might go (town 200 or 
moo feet. It would toe impossible, from 

indications, to form any Idea 
• 1 ' 1 rlt

C£T> «10 «ni of uniin the
v

two land three hundred^ im-* PctwcBn
migrants arrived at the Immigration 
office last night from Montreal. They 

oft the steamer Pretoria, and 
chiefly Scotch and North of Eng-

,

Resignation of Inspector Somer
ville Makes Vacancy—Other 

Appointments.

were 
w* re 
land young: men,

DECAPITATED BY TRAIN.1

Wm. Elliott, Aged Resident of St. 
Catharine», Killed at Crossing. ,

St. Catharines,

-tiWAS SET ON FIRE.1 ■ Mr. German

May 29.—William 
Elliottp an employe of Taylor Bates*

As a result of a statement made to a brewery, wwinstantly 
hospital visitor at St. Michael'S by Mrs. In» while crossing Lake-street Just

__________ _____ , Dorafa Dunn of 63 West Queen-street, who as he was crossing the street a train
speqtor Somerville is given leave of ^ bfld]y burned ab0Bt two weeks ago, N.. St. C. &T- R- freight cars were be-
absence for July on his the police last night began an Inveeflga- ing backed up to the Slmcoe canning
new^dutles on Aug 1, Is one of the moat tion. ^One^etory says the rear car struck
popular and capable officers in the de- jt ]» said the woman has changed the unfortunate man, knocking him
Sartment.and during the 14 years in atory ehe first told that while vlslttog at the u“e tin”i^ssed him.
which he has ^(haenXfea number fbetom lyîng down on ? to an accu- I His head was severed from the body
tective work, he has handled a num, before g» 8 set fire to her dress. A little girl says she saw Elltott dellber-
of difficult cases with excellent ability. 8a“°n0 ^0ncemen from No. 2 Division saw ately place his head on the track when he 
He entered the force in 1884, and woman at the hospital last night, and i^. the car coming. He had been man-
graduated from the it is expected that there will be develop- tally unbalanced since he had a lawsuit
Into those of the plain clothes men. menta ^ over moüey. and his family had been
jn 1892, be became «a detective, ana ——------------------------------- keeping a olose_watch on him.
vrith Detectives Davis and Cuddy a GAIN CF HALF AN OUNCE. --------------------- ------------
combination was formed that became ----------. York Loan's Assets.
known for effective work, and was /CanB^|an Associated Press Cable.) -phe real estate of the York 
veritable terror to evil-doers tnio- - don May 29.—Replying to, a question Company to being steadily dispos
ronto. Hts retum the uffifomi ^ ^ h0'uae 0f - commons- Sydney Buxton, and ^0uld be all realized upon within 
ranks, marks the passing of the last postmaster-general, said {he result of the next few months, states Solicitor
the trio. « . . t postal congress was an Imperial penny Scott cf the National Trust Co.,

Sergt. Archer, who al#o resigned. Is to 'oatage to carry letters weighing an ounc , iinuidators
be succeeded August 1 by Patrol Ser- fnate*a of halt an ounce. the liquidators,
géant Allison, whose po»t will be taken 
by EWC. Taylor (188). P. C. SandlU 
i8 promoted to be paitrol sergeant In the 
stead of Patrol Sergeant Lewis, who 
reverts to his former rank, and P. C.
Umbatih in the stead of Patrol Ser
geant Hart, who is given the choice or 
suffering reduced rank or leaving the 
service. . ,

The city council is asked to begin at 
once the erection of a new station east 
erf the Don. and to give 820,000 for re
newing the police patrol system.

The force will be added to on June 
4 by 27 men, who have been sworn in.
The new rate of pay begins from April 
1, last.

The announcement of the appoint
ment of Detective William R. Black to 

Somerville of No. 6 
made by the police corn-

story Now Told by Woman In Hos
pital Snlterlng From Burn».

succeed Inspector 1
Station, was 
rrlssioners yesterday afternoon, 
speqtor

Suit Cases and Bags /
Genuine Horn-Ba:k Alligator, Seal, Real Walrus and 

Finest Paris Cross Grain Cowhide Suit Cases and Bags, 
leather linings, best dull brass trimmings, ex- OQ QQ 
collent Workmanship, prices up to.............. -

1 In-

I

|5

v Trunks
Solid Leather, Duck-Covered Basket, Leather and 

Fibre-Bound Trunks, with heavy brass trimmings, out
side straps and three trays, prices up

! was swi
closely 
ada LU 
nectlon

shutt that power 
at the falls for five dollars per horsj

■

power.
W. F. Maclean: 

done for?
Mr. German:

What can It
i j to.

Well, possibly, for 
ten dollars per horse-power.

Mr. Maclean: As a manner of tact 
they are selling it for that.

Mr- German: I think so.
rate it Is sold in Welland some miles 
^ay tor 814, and they sell itforless 

Mr. German was also opposed to 
any treaty. He thought that the gen
eration of energy was a more Impor
tant matter than scenic effect. He be 
lieved that within a few 
Michigan Central, the Grand Truffit 

other railways would be electri-

histqry I 
tor Cox] 
ada LU 
later h] 
then gej 
dent. 1

nufa-f
a-i to this. Lnan Fittings for Suit Cases and Bags

Finest sets of fittings in town, we use only the ebony 
the brushes, prices up ^ -

of, ►if
STAND BY THE LEADERS.

15.00At any wood handles on
West Horen LI be. P»» Heeolotlens 

Upholding Lsinrler end Ross.

29.—The annuSÎ

: to
NOTE. —We carry a good selection of presentation per y

buslned
newals.

it rr
Dungannon, May 

meeting of the West Huron Liberal 
Association was held here to-day,with 
delegates present from all parts of CBo 
riding. Officers were elected a» foN 
lows: President. James Young, Au
burn: first vice-president, J. Morris, 
Loyal; second vice-president, William 
Bailie, Dungannon; third vice-presi
dent, John Styles,. Kin tall; treasurer, 
Jos. Bell, Carlow; secretary, Charles 

Goderich ; auditor, Henry 
Beattie, Clinton. _

Addresses were given by M. G. Cam
eron. M.L. A-; Robert Holmes, Thomas 
McMillan and others discussing the po
litical question» of the day, ^and re
solutions were passed approving of tile 
conduct of government affairs by air 
Wilfrid Laurier %nd his cabinet, and 
expressing confidence In G. W- Rosf 
as leader of the provincial Liberals, 

urging adherence to the principle 
of tariff for revenue and preferential 
treatment of the motherland In any 
tariff readjustment, and condemning 
the increases of the Indemnity and the 
pensions to ex-ministers voted last ses
sion.

articles.

WEAK MEN, LOOK !
Take W»ie Belt fer What It Is Worth. Wear It Until 

You Are Uured—Then Fay Me My Price.
Weak 
People Are ,

S Lacking in 
V Electricity

the
hand.

Man's Waltham
far $8.4°

the
In 18

and l was mi 
At thaï 

/ E. W, 
were li 
the flrn 
Cox.”

From 
gradua 
ter tele 
easterr

fled. ;Competition.
session Dr. Black

Norwegian Marine
(Hatnto?ecattodllatientlon to the decay 

of shipping In Nova Scotia. The coast

live on what a Canadian crew would

thHon. aMr7 Brodeur regretted the de
cay of our marine. At the next session 
Of 'parliament, when ithe tariff oui 
comes down, provision might be made 
for bonuslng the business of shlp-build- 
lng In Canada.

Mr. Kemp (Bast Toronto) said It was 
not alone a matter of ship-building. 
How were the ships to be operated. 
Could we exclude this competition from 
Norway? . „

Mr. Fielding explained that 
hands were.tied by an imperial treaty. 

Mr. Demers (St. John’s and Iber- 
Another disadvantage of the

i

XStrong 
People Are i 
FuHof
Electricity

! » We are Waltham 
watch specialists. 
You can rely upon 
getting your money’s 
worth full and com
plete if you buy a 
Waltham from u s. * 

You couldn’t' 
want a better 
proof of this than 

< this watch at 
$8.40.

Men’s Gold - Filled 
Waltham Watches, 15- 
jeweled, open faced, 
stem-winding and set
ting, screw back and 

bezel, in cases guaranteed to wear for twenty years, plain 
polished, engine turned or fancy engraved, O ÆQ 
Thursday.............................................................
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VThere Be- Light” Sang Choir, 

But the 6u Went Ont.

The anniversary services In Parkdale 
Methodist Church concluded last night with

illt 11 • 17TÏ

: and
a brilliant Scriptural cantata, “From Dawn 
to Dawn,” rendered In fine style by a 
chorus of 1000 voices. -The soloists taking 
part were : Misses Carling. Brock, Crane, 
Jones, Collins, Shannon, M. Crane, and 
Messrs. A. Taylor, F. Routley and R. Hunt 

To secure an "effect” the gas was turned 
low, and at the singing of “Let There Be 
,Light ” It was Intended to Illumine the 
churcii In - a flood of radiance. But the 
switch was turned the wrong vray and 
plunged the auditorium in darkness. There 

short delay while the gas lights were

ii our

I V:1
ville) :
colonial regime.

W. F. Maclean (South York) advocat
ed a forward policy of protection. Let 
the business of ship building be encour
aged and built up. By following the was a

Guelph, May 29.-(Special.)-Patri<* Unes of the national course of the program Conductor

ZTJ* Z IZZZtZyZtrt STown ks^ors°r Th.s^nVanc'e wa2 “

He was down in the trench only another argument for insisting made to w. V. Ecclestone, the retiring su- 
expansioh upon the treaty-making power for Can- p^Hntendent of the Sunday school, 

ada.

KILLED IN A TRENCH. qet some life into you.
I have learned to put alot of .1" 'to’'restore’^heir vltaMty

weak, sickly and delicate, who ^ irM wemnmg general, be
am! failed, who have lost to th«nselve^no were no more M
cause they have been tod to try so y want to wear my Belt, and I will
ss-ityvBSjs, 2,?;u'T, .

... .r
ÏS^.Sî. î.!*Sir » .K'lXSKf.. w

MEN, BE STRONG !
Every man should understand r” M^'tr.Kitment will pump every

^ It not onay restores vtsor W» Jner*»»6*

sr- “*
• „«,.ble for which I purchased your Belt has entirely dis-

fep'su.rïa.’s?'^--- - ts-otrirM*'.

*ae«wv!r!te i&l
On-. ».«

v m». NcUVCUDri ELECTRIC MM Upeel-
tively the only Electric Belt offered to me 

' You have his advice end con-

'I Cave-In Canees Injarle* to Laborer 
Which He Sncounbi.From

The 
Lite 
some 
was a

* act cJ 
capita 
each. 
1849 j 

’ a bod 
went

to-day.
tightening the screw on an 
joint when the earth caved in, «ni la 
Its fall struck him on the back of the 
head. Being in a stooping position hts 
forehead was crushed with terrible 
force against the ript of the joint. The 
front portion of the skull was crushed 
back into the brain so that a 'portion 
of the latter projected, and the eyes 
were forced back into the head.

Cara her was removed to St. Joseph « 
Hospitals but died five hours later» His 
home was nehr Mount Forest. He 

25 years of age and unmarried*

SO ANGRY HE MAY RESIGNI
Weak Children

Out of School
-

Burroughs.- M.P., Sufferer Thru For- ; 
eBt Reserves, Suld to Have Intro- 

» tion».
-

m I■S but It cure» B4»eu- 
Constipatlon, and

1 nerve power, 1 
Indigest fen and 
hv vital organ.

y Ottawa, May 29.—T. A. Burroughs, 
bf Dauphin,
Clifford Sifton, Is said to be aibout to
resign his seat in the house.
! Burroughs has a large timber tract 

iii the districts which, under the gov
ernment’s new forest reserve bill, are 
to be set apart and protected as re
serves. He got privileges during the 
Sifton regime, The terms of the gov
ernment bill are such that Burrough’s 
Immense holdings would be held by the 
government forever, and this situation 
has developed strong opposition to the, 
measure- In view of this the Dauphtrr 
member is said to have made tip his 
mind to resign.

Asked about it this morning he de
nied the story.

A Pointer for SmokersOver one thousand Toronto school 
children were reported absent dur
ing the month of March alone, because 
of being weak and run down. Then 
there were other thousands absent on 
account of -headaches, colds, nervous 
diseases and other ailments arising no 
doubt from the weakened condition of

brother-in-law to lion. tCauj
Loi

Dr at. .tl
was the

When you ask for CLUBB’S DOLLAR MIXTURE look 
out for the dealer who tiys to palm off some rank imitation as 
being the same, or just as good, as GLUBB’S DOLLAR 
MIXTURE. “ Insist on the genuine and take no other.”

“GLUBB’8 DOLLAR MIXTURE” is a blend of rare 
tobaccos, has a delightful mellow flavor, will positively not 
burn the tongue, and is sold at a popular price : 1 lb. tin,
$1.00 ; 1-a lb. tin, sqc. ; 1-4 lb. pack, 25c. ; sample package, 
ioc. To be had at places where tobacco is sold, or direct from

er c 
only 
emp

ONLY SUSPENDED.WAS I
fj bêk .sr,v;< SJ;

P<Mr*dBastedo says the matters of 
- difference have been adjusted, and 

that the overseer Is again on duty In 
epeeling fish brought to the Niagara 
border.

the system.
As the changing season advances 

and examination time approaches,other 
thousands must fall out of line unless 
restorative means are placed at their 
disposal.

Because of Its mild and gentle action 
and remarkable upbuilding Influence,
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is peculiarly 
suited as a treatment for pale, weak 
and puny children,

It' sharpens the appetite, tones up 
the nerves, which control the flow of
digestive fluids, enriches the blood, re- zCeBBgian Associated Pires» Cable.» 
vitalizes the nerves and insures the Iv00d0n, May 2».—Twenty-two affidavit- 
healthful action of every hodily organ. haTtng been died that the capital was iu 

As a restorative medicine for spring excea, 0f the requirement» Justice Buckley 
T>r Chase’s Nerve Food has no rival, sanctioned the reduction of the capital o.
^ distort, orXdmanson” l£t ef&'Oo.'. "shares vSTtroi, (

Terqote. 178 ^
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uniDr. M. d. McLaugh lln,

lia Venge Street,
TORONTO. - - . CANADA.

MMI 1
me your book, free.

offle
CALL TO DAY—If you can, call ^ 

office and get my book. I 
free test aad explain aay

V doi
to
deat my

twee*ment to all who ealL
Advice aad consultation are free.
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DR. SOPER
Tr.it» pile», aithroa. epilepw. stricture, 

syphilis, lost vitility, impotence. «mjMioa^un- 
naturaldrains, varicocele and all d^easei ot
“Tf unable to call sent 
history of case and 2-cent 
itsmp fer reply- Hoars W» 1 
to is a.m., sto $ and 7 to /
8 p. m. Sued ay 2 to $ p-m. ■

Office cotser Adelaide 12 
aad Toronto street», op- U 
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DR. ▲. SOPHR, M
25 Toronto Street, Tor- 

onto. Ont.
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